ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Broadband passive optical network (B-PON) is the most promising approach to establishing a cost-effective optical access network; it achieves its excellent economy because multiple users share optical fiber and office equipment. Its If an optical access network for broadband services is to succeed, we have to reduce system cost substantially. This is best achieved by establishing a set of common specifications. Cost is reduced in two ways: stronger competition between suppliers and increased production volumes, which allows the learning curve effect to have a greater impact on production costs [5] .
NTT and BellSouth formed the first collaborative effort toward developing a common technical specification (CTS) for the B-PON system in July 1998. BT and France Telecom joined them in June 1999; SBC joined in August 2000. The CTS was continually revised over this period. Now five operators use the same CTS when specifying B-PON systems.
NTT, BellSouth, BT, FT, and SBC have deployed and have a plan to deploy B-PON systems based on the CTS, which complies with ITU-T Recommendations G.983.1, G.983.2, and G.983.3.
This article overviews the B-PON interface technology described in Recommendation G.983.1, and describes the CTS developed by NTT, BellSouth, BT, FT, and SBC. In addition, this article describes the current B-PON system deployment status of N l T , BellSouth, BT, FT, and SBC.
B-PON INTERFACE FEATURES
This section describes the B-PON interface features that were originally created by FSAN and An example of the symmetric 155.52 Mb/s WDM B-PON system configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . The optical fiber, connected to the OLT, located at a central office, branches at the optical splitter into no more than 32 fibers. These fibers are connected to ONTs in customer premises or buildings. The optical fiber located on the office side of the optical splitter and the OLT are shared by all ONTs connected to the splitter. Maximum transmission distance between an OLT and an ONT is 20 km. Figure 2 shows the basic frame structure of the 155.52 Mbls upstream and downstream signals. In the upstream direction, the basic frame contains 53 cell slots, each 56 bytes long. Each cell slot consists of a 53-byte ATM cell and 3-byte overhead, which is used to hold guard time, preamble, and delimiter. In the downstream direction, the basic frame contains 56 cell slots, each 53 bytes long, to carry 54 ATM user cells and two physical layer operation, administration, and maintenance (PLOAM) cells.
As downstream frames are multicast to all ONTs from the OLT, only those cells addressed to an ONT are extracted by that ONT; the others are discarded. For upstream transmission, the OLT allocates cell slots to the ONTs. The OLT gives an ONT permission to send data by sending a grant via a downstream PLOAM cell. Although OLT-ONT distances vary, the OLT must receive the frames from the ONTs without frame collisions. To achieve this, the OLT mea- sures the distance to each ONT, and then tells the ONT to insert the appropriate delay so that all equivalent OLT-ONT distances are 20 km. This operation is called ranging. Figure 3 shows the ranging method. To measure the round-trip delay between itself and each ONT, the OLT sends a ranging grant to each ONT and receives the ranging cell sent by the ONT in response. The OLT sets the ranging window on the upstream frame whose size is equivalent to 40 km of round-trip delay. It follows that the OLT can receive a ranging cell from any ONT that lies within 20 km of the OLT.
As the equivalent ONT-OLT distance is 20 km after the ranging operation, the phase difference between the downstream and upstream frames at the OLT is the round-trip delay corresponding to a round-trip distance of 40 km.
Due to the multicast nature of the PON, downstream cells are churned at the TC layer with a churning key sent upstream by the ONT. 
COMMON TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FSAN has successfully created the interface specification between the OLT and the ONT of the B-PON system, as described above. Equipment volumes will be higher and equipment costs lower if the number of different FSAN options adopted by network operators is minimized and commonality at the system level is achieved. NTT Figure 4 shows an example of a B-PON system configuration. OLTs are connected to digital service units (DSUs) via pont-to-point1 access lines and to ONTs2 via B-PON access lines. The OLT is also connected to service nodes via transport lines directly, through synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH), synchronous optical network (SONET) transport networks o r leased line transport networks.
The ONT provides customers with various user-network interfaces (UNIs): an asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) UN1 for ATM services, a synchronous transfe mode (STM) UN1 for circuit emulation services, and a 10Base-T/lOOBase-TX UN1 for high-speed data services.
The network element operations support system (NE-OpS) controls and surveys multiple OLTs, and ONTs and DSUs via the associated OLTs, and also provides the Q3, CORBA, or another interface to the network operations support system (NW-OpS). International standard or de facto standard interfaces will be used for B-PON and point-to-point access line interfaces, transport line interfaces (network node interfacehervice node interface, NNI/SNI), UNIs, and interfaces between NE-OpS and NW-OpS. Despite the attempt to maximize the commonality and minimize differences, some differences are inevitable, due, for example, to existing service interfaces, power characteristics, and environmental conditions. The commonalties and differences are summarized in Table 1 .
DEPLOYMENT STATUS
NTT, Bellsouth, BT, FT, and SBC have deployed B-PON systems and are offering commercial services or plan to do so. This section describes the deployment status of each operator.
MTT
NTT's history of B-PON system development and deployment is shown in Fig. 5 . NTT started with a 1996 field trial of a proprietary B-PON system [6] . This offered CATV, video on demand, and ISDN services to home users.
The ATM Link System was developed and used in a multimedia collaborative field trial [7] . This trial offered deterministic bit rate (DBR) virtual paths to business and small office/home office (SOHO) users.
The G.983 and the proprietary B-PON systems offer three types of ATM services: ATM Mega Link, ATM Share Link, and Mega Data Netz. ATM Mega Link offers DBR virtual paths. A newly developed virtual path protection switching mechanism is employed that offers three service classes: dual offers working and protection channels, both of which are DBR; extra offers bandwidth B using a main and sub channel in normal, but bandwidth B/2 in a failed main channel, since the main is switched over to the sub channel; and single has no protection chan- Looking to the future, the number of G.983
OLTs will increase with ATM service demand.
Moreover, high-speed IP service will also be provided using a B-PON system. The system realizes upstream and downstream peak rates of 100 Mb/s for this service. It will use the dynamic bandwidth assignment mechanism being studied in FSAN and ITU-T Study Group 15. For these services, the US1 will be 10/100Base-T.
BELLSOUTH
BellSouth turned up the first G.983.1-compliant 8-PON fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) system in October 1999. The service, which offers video and high-speed data, was turned on to the first trial customers in November 1999 and then to the first retail customers in June 2000.
The FTTH first office application (FOA) service area contains approximately 400 homes. These homes are primarily served with aerial plant, but the area contains some buried plant as well.
The FOA implementation is a broadband overbuild, with telephone service continuing to be provided over existing copper pairs. The FOA architecture is shown in Fig. 7 .
Two types of PONs are used in the FOA. The G.983.1 B-PON feeds an ONT that contains a 10/100BASE-T customer interface card for high-speed data services. A cascaded splitting architecture is used: a 1:8 splitter at the traditional remote terminal (RT) site and a 1:4 splitter at the curb or telephone pole. This configuration provides 32-way sharing of both the feeder fiber and the OLT ports.
The second PON feeds an analog video ONT to provide the BellSouth Americast entertainment video service set. The video PON is provided on a parallel fiber that has the same physical layout as the G.983.1 B-PON (32-way sharing using cascaded splitters). Together, the existing copper facilities and the two PONs provide a full set of residential services.
The bandwidth available on the B-PON is 155.52 Mb/s symmetrical shared across all users of the PON (maximum 32 customers). The PONs are aggregated at the OLT to a network interface and enter the existing BellSouth core data network. The FTTH FOA architecture supports BellSouth's residential FastAccess service set (1.5 Mbls downstream1256 kbls upstream). The 101100 Ethernet interface is fed by an ATM permanent virtual channel (PVC). The PVC is provisioned to provide 1.5 Mbls in the downstream direction and 256 kbls in the upstream direction.
The Video PON provides analog video in the 5CL550 MHz band and digital video in the 550-750 MHz band, making available approximately 80 analog video channels and 200 digital video channels to FTTH FOA customers. The analog portion of the offering can be fed directly into customers' existing television sets. The digital portion of the offering is provided through the use of a standard BellSouth Americast set-top box.
BellSouth's FTTH FOA provided valuable lessons that included:
The experience gained by deploying fiberto-the-curb (FTTC) systems that required the use of fiber in both the feeder plant and distribution plant has been directly applicable to FTTH. The FTTH FOA deployment would have been more challenging had BellSouth not had this experience. BellSouth's experience in providing broadband services on other platforms was directly transportable to the FTTH FOA platform. This included areas of marketing, definition of services, installation, and operations. Fiber handling in the field is critical. Handling includes items such as protection of fiber connectors, cleaning of fiber connectors and care in following installation parameters such as minimum bend radius of the fiber. The next steps are to migrate video and telephone services to the B-PON in order to provide all services on a single fiber. The cost of digital set-top boxes such as those used for BellSouth's Americast entertainment video service is expected to continue to decline. Furthermore, digital enhancements including HDTV and the ability to associate Internet content with video content are expected to be highly valued by customers. Therefore, only digital video is expected to be required on the B-PON. G.983.3 is an update to the G.983.1 optical band plan and defines an enhancement band that is planned to be used by BellSouth for video.
As voice over IP (VoIP) matures, this service could be offered as part of the data stream on the B-PON, providing telephony to the end user.
Because G.983.1 is based on ATM cells crossing the access network, VoATM could also easily be offered on this architecture.
Another issue that must be dealt with for FTTH is powering. Historically, power for providing plain old telephone service (POTS) has been provided by the telco operator. Since the FTTH ONT is envisioned to be customer powered, lifeline telephony services must be addressed. At this time, the use of a battery to power the ONT in order to provide lifeline services in case of a power outage seems to be the most practical solution. The responsibility for battery maintenance would then be driven by ONT ownership (operator-or customerowned). The question of ONT ownership is a businesshegulatory question. Once the ownership question is answered, strategies for battery maintenance can be developed (customer responsibility, provided by the operator's technicians as part of basic service, provided as an additional service by the operator, send a replacement battery to the customer by mail, etc.).
Initially, FTTH will be deployed as a more cost-effective architecture for providing familiar voice, video, and data services. As F l T H becomes more widespread, new applications will emerge that will require the increased bandwidth.
BT

BT has not announced plans to deploy B-PON systems, although a trial of B-PON technology was conducted in Colchester as part of a wider trial of ADSL [8].
Following that trial, so far only ADSL has gone on to widespread deployment.
In the laboratories, BT is continuing to investigate the potential of B-PON and has maintained their interest in the CTS for possible application in the future BT network. BT's broadband customer needs are normally met with HDSL. Pointto-point fiber technology is used if the reach and capacity of HDSL is insufficient.
BT has experience in the deployment of narrowband PON. In this situation, volumes are low because demand can be met in most instances with traditional copper at lower cost. Although B-PON offers higher capacity, the number of customers requiring broadband service in a typical serving area of approximately 10 km radius is low and can be met more economically with point-to-point solutions. To achieve economies of scale, BT needs much higher demand for broadband services.
Green field deployment is an area of concern for BT. For incremental business development, volumes are too small to justify new technology such as B-PON. Higher volumes can be expected for green field FTTH. BT is looking to vendors to offer possible solutions in this area. If the technology arrives and is successful, BT may then be able to justify wider opportunities for deployment such as in areas of high broadband demand (now served with ADSL and HDSL) or where overhead lines need replacement.
As BT reported at NOC '99[5], B-PON has been considered for serving small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs). Some of the major conclusions from the analysis of the deployment economics were: Access fiber savings are independent of service type, bit rate, or circuit destination, but are very dependent on circuit volumes. B-PON deployment will not be justified on an incremental customer-by-customer basis. It must be planned, deployed, and the benefits actively sold. Meeting large anticipated access fiber demand using point-to-point fiber delivery would require massive e-side network restocking. It is very unlikely that this level of rebuild would be resourced. Even if limited to the business niche, considerable cost savings could accrue across all FSAN participants as a result of properly deploying a B-PON access network.
FT
In autumn 2000, FT launched its second RFP on FSAN B-PON technology for FTTOffice for business users. FT's requirements followed, of course, the CTS specification as far as the G.983 and the set of users' interfaces were concerned. This RFP's aim was to more specifically address FT's current LAN connection solutions for data and voice services, in a more efficient way than previously achieved through the resource sharing capabilities of the FSAN technology. Additional applications such as the interconnection of mobile networks, connection of remote ADSL multiplexers or dedicated metropolitan rings are under study. The very first interfaces required were the Ethernet 10/100BASE-T, the circuit emulation El G.703 and the ATM STM-1 ones. In order to take full benefits of the B-PON technology, further FSAN standards such as Rec. G.983.dba that specifies dynamic bandwidth assignment for B-PON systems are planned in order to be able to match will be a target.
O f 9-PON
vices within the OLT, enabling the saving of backbone network resources, users' service integration at the ONT, and the offer of several service-level agreements depending on users' needs. Therefore, full optical path protection is required anticipating the finalization of Rec. G.983.sur that specifies survivability for B-PON systems.
FT is currently running a field trial that started at the beginning of September 2001 in Paris.
The extension of B-PON deployments to small business and residential customers is seen as a second step, when these customers demand for broadband services increases. At that time, the integration of existing narrowband services (POTS/ISDN) will be a target.
SBC
The B-PON systems SBC are planning to deploy for business and residential broadband access follow the existing G.983 series of Recommendations and are consistent with our CTS specifications. In addition, SBC is planning for enhanced B-PON systems meeting emerging ITU-T Recommendations that will add functionality, including enhanced survivability, dynamic bandwidth assignment, operations channel enhancements, and higher data rates. In addition, SBC will incorporate standards proceeding on management of B-PON systems, which will appear as an ITU-T Recommendation Q.834 series.
SBC has announced B-PON deployments as one of the next steps in broadband access [9] . SBC began a first customer application (FCA) of B-PON technology to small business locations in Houston, Texas, in May 2001. The B-PON system allowed DS1 services to be rolled from older copper infrastructure and carried on an all-fiber network, providing more reliable, expandable service to customers more efficiently. B-PON systems provide a cost-effective means to remove DS1 services from repeatered T1 systems that can interfere with DSL services in the copper plant. T1 rolls will be the initial phase of business PON deployments, which are projected to total nearly 1000 by year-end, expanding to nearly 9000 rolls in 2002. Future plans for the B-PON system include serving small businesses with Ethernet LAN services using 10/100BASE-T interfaces.
The assessment and development of B-PON FTTH systems is well underway in SBC [lo] . Lab trials of the FTTH equipment are expected to begin in late 2001 or early 2002, and field trials are expected to begin several months later. Deployment of the B-PON FTTH systems will be targeted initially at "greenfield," or newbuild, residential areas and retrofits of earlier FTTH/FTTC deployments. Indeed, SBC has already committed to one greenfield FTTH trial and deployment consisting of 6000 new residential units in San Francisco, California, which is scheduled to begin in 2002. Over 600,000 new living units are built each year in SBC's 13-state territory. While not all new-build units are targeted for B-PON FTTH (e.g., some are built in existing neighborhoods), many of these units may be appropriate for FTTH B-PON deployment. As the B-PON FTTH technology matures -and equipment costs decline -SBC can consider retrofitting its copper-based access plant with FTTH, focusing on aerial-plant retrofits at first.
In the 13 states where SBC is the primary exchange operator, a significant percentage of new home developments are over 10 km from the office. As deployment distances increase, point-to-multipoint systems provide significant savings over point-to-point fiber access systems due to the sharing of fiber and office electronics. Further fiber infrastructure savings can be realized with single-fiber bidirectional systems instead of two-fiber systems leading SBC to target single fiber B-PON systems for both residential and business applications. SBC plans to deploy FTTH B-PON architectures meeting the specifications found in the newly approved G983.3. G983.3 allows for adding a wavelength for downstream video services over a single-fiber B-PON system already transporting bidirectional data and voice services. The cost reductions in optical technology coupled with the fiber cost savings from the B-PON architecture and driven by ever increasing bandwidth demand have motivated SBC to consider FTTH and FTTBusiness as a practical technology choice for its future broadband access network.
CONCLUSION
This article briefly described the B-PON specification, initially developed by FSAN and formalized in ITU-T Recommendation G.983.1, to raise awareness of these specifications and the increased service potential promised by fiber access. The Common Technical Specifications, jointly developed by NTT, BellSouth, BT, FT, and SBC based on the ITU-T Recommendations, were also described to show how a number of operators have cooperated t o minimize the cost of implementation by reducing the number of system variants needed. If profitable deployment can be justified, an increase in equipment volumes and a corresponding decrease in equipment costs can be expected, which will ultimately give very wide benefit. So far deployment volumes are relatively small; however, the prospects for the technology are very good.
NTT identified B-PON as the most costeffective method to provide ATM leased line services for business users. NTT has installed more than 2000 G.983-compliant OLTs all over Japan, and the systems will increase in number, because the service demand continues to increase every year. BellSouth has successfully completed their first office application using a B-PON system to offer high-speed data services. BellSouth is currently conducting an economic analysis in preparation for deployment of 
